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TRYING TO COVER IT UP. IMPERIAL HOUSE OF COMMONS
VOTE OF CENSURE DEFEATED

CANADIAN HOUSE OF C^nNS
INTERCOLONIAL RE

Oo
Opposition Objected to Further 
Detention of a Pro-Boer Editor 

in South Africa.

fWr. Haggart Charges That Mr* 
Blair Wanted ta Sell Out 

to Webb Syndicate.
Gen. Lucas Meyer’s Commando Has 

Been Conferred With By the 
Peace-Seeking Chiefs.

Large Gathering Last Night in the 
Interests of John C. Monteith7 

North Perth's Candidate.

Londorn, April 24.—The forcible de
tention in South Africa of Albert 
Cartwright, who, while editor of The 
South African News, charged 
Kitchener, prior to the engagement 
with General Dewet, with ordering his 
officers to shoot all prisoners, formed 
the subject of a heated debate In the 
House of Commons this evening. 

Secretary Kelts Haa Gone to Peter»- I 51r. Motley (Liberal) moved the ad
journment of the House, which prac
tically amounted to a vote of censure 
on the government In general, and 

Balmoral, Transvaal, April 24.—Se^- on Lord Kitchener and Lord Milner in 

rotary of State Reitz of the Transvaal, particular.
Gen. Lucas Meyer, Commander-In- 
Chief of the Orange Free State forces, 
and other members of their party have

Ottawa, April 24—Intercolonial ex
penditures and Intercolonial rolsman- 

oonstttuted the theme of to
day's discussion In the House. It arose 
In Committee of Supply, on the modest 

Mr. Blair started

im
S'

agement Lord
I

5 VItem of $5,500.000.
off with an effort of nearly three hours 
duration, to prove that If he had not 
spent so much, money on the railway 
be would not have had such a big de- promlan , Consultative ConncU to 

Mr. Haggart and Mr. Barker,
Who followed, made a thoro expose of 
the methods which led to the present ! 
enormous discrepancy between revenue ; Stratford, April 24.—Nearly 2000 peo- 
and expenditure. pie greeted Opposition Leader Whitney

Preliminary to the I.C.R. debate, a in the opera house here this evening.
answered. Jit was a splendid political gathering, 

receptive and responsive, and was in 
the interests of John C. Monte!th, the j 
candidate, to whom the Conservatives 

North Perth confidently look to 
Mr. Whit-

BALLO BUT THE RESULT IS HID IN MYSTERYOVATION TENDERED THE VISITOR
M

Î
£ViDC*tr»l

| » | 
Jliim »»«*••
t IN *

7u« atitc V

burg to Meet Commandant 
Beyer’s Commando.

iin.
flclL Advise Minister of Education 

If Government Goes Out. * -%
>11

JSSSmii UBjut-Ji-^ggS Mr. Morley pointed out 
that Mr. Cartwright, who had served a 
year's Imprisonment for libel, now de
sired to come to England, and that 
his detention was illegal, unconstitu
tional and tyrannical.

. „ ,, ... . , , , 1Ie added that the explanation at
er'B commando. Nothing has leaked out j Lord Stanley, the Financial Secretary 
regarding the result. Secretary Reitz at the War Office (who served In the 
returned here yesterday evening and South African war as chief press cen- 
proceeded to Petersburg to meet Com- sor, and afterwards acted as private 
mandant Beyers. secretary to Lord Roberts), that the

government did not think It desirable 
to increase the number of anti-British

T , ____ propagandists In this country, was the
Ottawa, April -4. Lord Minto has most outrageous heard in the House 

received a cablegram from Lord Kitch- since Simon DeMonitfort Invented par
liament.

’

number of questions were 
The Premier, replying to Mr. E. F. 
Clarke, said that when the Plains of 
Abraham were handed over to the City 
of Quebec the military authorities re- of 
served the right to use the Plains for 
purposes of drill, review or Inspection. 
The government had not heard and did 
not believe that the municipal authori
ties had refused the local militia regi
ment® the use of the Plains for drill

concluded their conferences with the 
burghers composing Gen. Lucas Mey- !r we.

,.acK g
,=r.

I-
redeem the constituency, 
ney’s appearance on the platform was 
followed with every manifestation of

f\
't\% iv 1 -BACK WITH HIS REGIMENT.pleasure, and he made a, particularly 

effective speech, speaking two hours: 
The candidate, too, was well received,

A
11

\
extended to him 

Mayor
I and the welcome 
augurs well for his success.
Stamp was In the chair, and on the 
platform were: John C. Monteith, the 
candidate: Thomas Magwood, ex-M.L.

ener, stating that Capt. Bnice Car-or inspection purposes.
Blair on the I.C.R..

Mr. Blair made a lengthy state
ment In exposition of his administra
tion of the Intercolonial. Twelve and 
a half millions had been expended on 
capital account in five years. The 
gross earnings had Increased from 
three to five millions, and during the 
last ten months the traffic was nearly 
half a million more than during the 
same period last year. This called for 
a large Increase in plant, and he ad
vocated the necessity for first-class 
equipment. He had been obliged to 
furnish an up-to-date sleeping and 
dining oar service, heavier engines, 
new; passenger cars, to lay heavier 
rails, longer sidings and strengthen 
bridges. Two millions had been spent 
in this way, and one million for 4yjw 
stations and freight sheds. He re
gretted he had not spent more money 
for the railway, as It was still behind 
the requirements.

Time* Had Changed.
It was absurd to talk of making 

those larger and expensive improve
ments out of earnings; Indeed, there ; 
were no surplus earnings to take this I 

money mît of. The Intercolonial might 
never be a large surplus -producing 
road; but It should not be Judged from 
a commercial standpoint. He would 
like to know what commercial consi
derations governed the selecting of the 
roundabout route by which the road 
was constructed. But for all the oapl-

ruthers is with his regiment at Klerks- f"T T',bert7' —,
dorp, and in good health. The table- ^ SL Sta*e far, War*
gram is In response to an inquiry made * ’ course of a re-
by the Governor-General at the instajice 
of relatives of Capt. Carruthers.

mi

ply, raised a storm by saying that, 
altho Mr. Cartwright had served his 
legal 'sentence, the question of Ms 
liberation was sub judice.

This brought forth a vehement pro
test from Sir William Vernon-Har- 
oourt (Liberal), who declared that 
such a proposition was scandalous andl 
contrary to the elementary principles 
of freedom.

Winston Spencer Churchill (Conser
vative) also delivered a few caustio 
sentences, saying he hoped the House 
would force the government to with
draw within the limits of the law and 
observe the constitution.

Mr. Balfour, the government leader, 
came to the support of the War Secre
tary, and contended that the govem- 

nt was justified in detaining even 
a British subject If it thought his 
wanderings were calculated to Injure 
the interests of South Africa. Those 
voting for the adjournment would be 
condemning Lord Kitchener and Lord 
Milner, in whose keeping, at this mo
ment, rested their hopes of peace. 

Abuse of Power
James Bryce (Liberal) and Sir Ro

bert Reid (Liberal) twitted the Minis
ters for again Interposing Lord Kit
chener as a buffer between the gov
ernment and the House. They both 

T.R. track at the Thousand Island scathingly denounced the present ae- 
Junctlon, having been run over by a tlon of the government as a gros» 
train. From papers found in his pock. abuse of power.
ets he Is supposed to be Wm. Macoon The spirit of revolt spread to the 
of Elgin. government benches. Ian Malcolm

(Conservative), who Is said to have 
been heretofore an unswerving sup
porter of the government, warmly re
pudiated Mr. Balfour’s argument that 
those voting for the adjournment 
would be showing themselves careless 

After such an in-

•J Pj«9
A., J. P. Griffin, S. R. Hesson, ex-M.P., 
Anson Dlngman, Dr. Dunsmore, ex-Ald. 
Tretheway, John Read, Dr. Walker, J. 
C. Making, H. J. Maillon, F. J. Colvin, 
Judge Woods, Warden C. H. Merry- 
field, Monkton; C. Mcllhargey, George 
Tates and J. J. Coughlin. Mr. Whit
ney did not arrive until about 9 o’clock, 
but a splendidly prepared musical pro
gram served to fill In the Interval, In 

I which Messrs. Rutherford and Johnson

JJ
RECRUITING IN THE WEST.

ky Winnipeg, April 24.—Recruiting has 
begun In the West for the fourth con
tingent. Twelve men were sworn In 
to-day. It is the second trip for seven 
of them.

\s

6=

v<fiilkiuL'jd
flubl

ovn MEN AT MONTREAL.
A' Montreal, April 24.—A further unit of 

128 enlisted men for the 4th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles left by the Intercolonial" 
to-day. Of these, 51 came from To
ronto, 40 from Hamilton. 25 from Ot
tawa and 12 hailed from the city. 
Among the veterans who belonged to 
the unit was Sergt. Corbett of C Bat
tery, who goes as regimental sergeant- 
major.

IN

Past
/-were the principal participants.

The candidate, Mr. Monteith, was the 
first speaker. A change In the admin
istration, he argued, was necessary for 
the best Interests of the people of the 
province. The government had been In 
(too long, and the result was an ineffl- 
icient management of the country’s af
fairs. [Applause.] Mr. Whitney’s plat
form had a warm champion In the

me

FATALITIES OF A DAY. f

tilKln Man Found Dead nt Ganano- 
qne—Car Inspector Ron Over

speaker,who was confident of being one 
of his supporters in the next legisla
ture.

Gananoque, April 24.—The body of a 
man was found lying across the G.

Interested Observer (to “Globe” bill-poster): Them’s real cut little "dodgers” you’re puttin’ up, mister— 
but thev ain’t big enough to make folks lose sight of that election court evidence.

Ovation for Mr. Whitney.
Round after round of applause greet

ed Mr. Whitney when he arose to 
apeak. He expressed regret at the ab
sence of J. J. Foy, K.C., who was un
able to be present. Without further 
ado, he plunged into a characteristic

MORGAN IS TRYING TO COERCE CANADA 
TO ACCEPT SNIPPING COMBINE TERMS

CAR INSPECTOR KILLED.

Cayuga, April 24.—William Hare, car 
Inspector at the Grand Trunk Railway 
here, was run over by a train and 
killed instantly about 5 o’clock this 
morning. It Is supposed that he Jump
ed on the front part of the «van of a 
freight train while leaving, and missed 
his footing, the van of the train pass
ing over his abdomen. He leaves a 
widow and one daughter, 7 years old.

BOTH LIKELY DEAD.

speech, vigorous and earnest, and for 
more than an hour held the attention of 
his hearers. Referring to one of Pre-

____ _ condition mler Ro«8' speeches, Mr. Whitney saidtal expenditure, the financial condition [he latter had said> 1£ the opposition
of the country had not been affected. ! had had its way, the grant of the Al- 
Mr. Haggart had allowed the I.C.R. goma Central Railway would not have 
to plug along in the same old way, been made. The grant, however, had 
tout at length the country woke up and been made, and one result of it was

H the establishment of the great Clergue 
was this that made comparison unfair ! works at the Sault. This Mr. Whitney 
between the expenditure under his ad- j strenuously denied. As a matter of 
ministration and Mr. Haggart’s. Mr. fact, the grant was made In 1900, and 
Blair contended that if he had bought ft was true the opposition had com- 
locomotlves In the United States so batted it, but it should be remembered

Clergue

of British honor.
; rident, he no liongler felt sure the 
! members of the government would say 
- they had clean hands in this regard. 
War or peace would not be facili
tated by such violations of the liberty 
of the subject.

- ■
=—*- l i

The London Daily Express Declares That If Resistance is Made the Canadian 
Railroads Will Be Bought and a Commercial 

War Declared.

!

Urged Concession*.
Other supporters of the government 

followed in the same strain, even Ivor
Sharbot Lake. April 24,-Two boys, “rne.^^n^ve^^nd^a ^ 

James Martin and Norris Babcock,who pln of thp nuke of Marlborough), urg- 
the lake yesterday morning, | the government to realize that its

untenable and to make

the road had to be modernized.

remain under the British flag. At the expiration of this 
time the whole will pass under the American flag and be 
owned and run by the above mentioned corporation,which 
will eventually endeavor to carry its competition to every 
portion of the globe.

The Daily Express declares that the shipping com
bine is trying to coerce Canada into accepting its terms 
and conditions as to emigration rates and traffic, and 
that, if resistence is made, the combine will buy up the 
Canadian railroads and declare a commercial war. It is 
the Intention of the combine, says The' Daily Express, to 
demand that the Canadian emigration department in 
London should cease to give facilities to Elder, Dempster 
& Co.

London, April 25.—The Daily Mail affirms this morn

ing that the agreement of the Atlantic shipping combine
n
a.went up

supposed to be drowned. A search- | position was
discovered the boat lying ! some concession.?he shore of an island | The house then divided, and the mo- 

the shore or an | t|on f<jr adjournment was defeated by
------- 1 259 to 182 votes.

Nine Unionists voted against the gov-

The government leader. A. J- Balfour, 
announced In the House 
to-day that an autumn 
House will be necessary to deal wltn 
arrears of legislation.

had the Conservatives.
In Apolosrctic Way.

that the
established at the Sault six years pre- ; contains secret clauses to the effect that tCie American

To account for the disappointing re- vious to the time the grant was voted, 
suits of last year, Mr. Blair pointed out Yet Premier Ross, the guardian of pub- j
that his coal cost one dollar more per lie morals, dared to say what was ab- 
ton than formerly, making a difference solutely false and calculated to deceive 
of $280,000; yet, if he tried to Increase the people. [Applause.] | be brought under the American flag. The adhesion of
the freight rates he would be called a A great deal of capital, said Mr the Cunard line is practically certain, continues The Daily 
Judas Iscariot by the Maritime Tory Whitney, was expected to be made out . .
papers. Labor had increased in cost; of the assertion that the opposition was Mail, and the corporations wll be formed mainly \\ t
trackmen were now getting $1.20 per opposed to the development of New On- 1 American capital. It will take over entirely the British

He believed that let the conse- tario. The opposition were opposed to 
quences be what they may, the govern, no such thing; on the contrary, they .
ment could afford to pay its employes were in favor of building up New On- the combine wlil be compelled to fight for their existence. 

The increase tario, and Old .Ontario, too.

works were
are
ing party 
bottom up on
at the eastern end of the lake, 
boys are about 10 years of age,and are 
experienced swimmers, but the. water 
being so rough there is very little hope 
of their being alive.

promoters of the! concern intend to ask Congress to pass 

shipping bill permitting foreign built vessels toa new

:j i
BAT PORTAGE MAN KILLED.

day. shipping companies. Those companies refusing to join 24.—FredVancouver, B. C., April 
Chaloner of Rat Portage was instantly 
killed on Tuesday at Higgins’ logging 

Toba Inlet. He attempted to 
the shute when a log was coming 

After being

MONEY FOR IRELAND.
four years that the present admiralty[Ap- por the three or

contracts still have to run, the paper adds, the vessel will
reasonably fair wages. _ „
in wages last year meant $12<Mkii) plause.l Every locality In the province 
more paid out. He wanted to see per- had a binding claim on the work, 
manenoy in the service so the men ; thought and talent of the government, 
would have something to look forward and when the time came it would be 

A man’s promotion, he promised, seen that the efforts of the opposition 
was not going to depend on a political had tended more to benefit the people 
party. It was also Intended to start a than the efforts of any other party, 
pension fund, the men contributing i[Applause.]
soRtething to it out of their wages. In- Out-Spending Income,
eluding $300,900 more spent on main- 1 Then, dealing with the finances of the
ten an ce, the additional outlay last year province, Mr. Whitney declared that concession was signed by the King
was $700,000, yet the deficit was only ‘the government had failed to follow of the Belgians, April 14, by which an j Services, Col. Worthington, command-
$480,000. He was not ashamed of such out one very simple rule which was ^nglo-Belgian Company secured the I ing the Canadian

Showing. He looked to^^^tonitd; j and^timtbwa^^wlpin^ theTr**exi^ndf- to build the to Cairo South Africa writing from Volksrust

Railroad planned by the late Cecil March L, says Gen. Clery, principal 
Rhodes, thru the Belgian Congo. The 
line north of Rhodesia will thus be 
diverted from German East Africa.

Liverpool, April 24—The Post to- 
the government’»

camp, 
cross
down, and was struck, 
knocked down the log rolled over him, 
breaking him up badly.

day claims that 
coercion policy In Ireland has roused’ 

world-wide Irish Interest.
The contributions to the Irish funds 

have increased, the paper say», not 
only from America, but also from all
the British colonies. These Increase,
have provided sinews of war for a 
long fight against the government.

PREMIER'S PECULIAR POWER.HOW IT HAPPENED.CAPE TO CAIRO.to. f
REPORTED DROWNED.

Fort William. April 24.—It Is report
ed that A. Hayes, a farmer at Black 

-'Bay, is drowned near his home.

Why Canadian Hospital Corps Was 
at Hart’s River.

Rhodes’ Railway Will Run Thru the 
Belgian Congo.

His Candidate for Cardinal is Fa
vorite at the Vatican.*

Ottawa, April 24.—In a letter to Col. 
Neilson, Direc'tor-General of Medical

London, April 24.—An important Montreal, April 24.—Altho Sir Wil
frid Laurier’s appointments embrace 
judges, Senators, postmasters-, etc., no 
one ere now has dreamed that Can
ada’s Prime Minister had the making 
of- cardinals in the hollow of his hand. 
La Patrie's Parisian correspondent 
writes, however, as follows: “In reply

SOME CHOICE CUTS. for a Hnt.
A good hat or no hat 

That is the 
should

Field Hospital in Big Chance
There may be a “trust in beef, but 

lit is not in evidence at the store of our 
family butcher.

a
at all. 
motto 
adopt, 
when you
good hat at a poor hat 
price. To-day and Sat
urday the Dlneen Com
pany will have_a sec
ond spring opening of 
new American and 

, „ , English men's Spring
“When shall we three meat again, r ^ hats. Every one

V-horused the citizen, his wife and his .. hats is 0f the very latest de
dog, as they read the latest reports of of these quanty. It is safe to
the rise of meat.______ 8aey that they cannot be duplicated on

“Give me a dime for a meal,” plea/1- the continent f“r„1 hLJ.g U~%,uohm's™and 
ed the hungry looking person of the ^Vadlan agents All hat,

good hats. Store open until 10 o clock 
Saturday night.________________

Try the Decanter at Thomas.

provements in the
he faroml extension of the road, tures within their receipts. The gov- 
whieh now ended at Montreal, to1 eminent had continued to spend more

than they received, and the result was 
they had to adopt some remedy, and 
the remedy was the sejling of timber j 

St. John to Montreal, and thru Ot- limits, which was the same thing as a ' 
tnvra to the Georgian Bay, It business corporation selling its capital 

Important stock. If the finances were "put on a
trans- propef6" footing the grants for agrlcul- Journal

you 
Especially so 

can get a
medical officer of the Natal army, In
spected the corps.

The letter continues : “Gen. Clery
eM Teîerinr an"! SSS^X* t

Vlt l fj)e wagons, so much so that he alwavs so well informed regarding 
advised the Ordnance Department to Vatican matters, he said : ‘X can 
take measurements, preparatory to oniy confirm what I wrote you some 
ordering a lot of the same kind to be time ago. The Roman Bura is dls- 
made in Johannesburg for the use of j posed to advise the Holy Father fav- 
the army medical service.” orably to the appointment of a Cana-

Col. Worthington says he advised ! d;an Archbishop ,as cardinal. I may 
Gen. Clery to cable to the Ottawa Car a]so add that Sir ,Wilfrid Laurier is 
Company to fill an order, but the Gen- held In high esteem here, 
era! explained that they had some Am- signation made by 
erican wheels In stock in Johannesburg, premier will be received in due time 
and,to save time,they would have them t,v the Holv Father, and the cardinal’s man whose outward appearance sug- 
made there. hat win he given to Sir Wilfrid gested wealth. “Here's seven dollars.

’The General was so pleased with the Laurier’s candidate ’ ’’ charitably replied the one addressed,
efficient appearance of the Canadian _______ ________________ "Go and buy a small steak with It. ’
Hospital Coips that he induced Lord FOR THE NAVAL RESERVE. ---------- - ... _ _

According to all reports, cattle are so 
scarce now that the grass Is growing 
in the street car tracks on James-street 
in Hamilton.

must be joyful days for the
man who has a steak in the country.

bring It further atnd still farther 
west. With a line from Halifax and 45

TO BLOW HP A VESSfcL. Mary had a little lamb. It she had 
chosen a calf it would have been a 

and she would have moneyParis, April 24—A despatch to The 
des Debats from Toulon 

young jailor has been 
board the French battleship

become an 
In a. national

'cow now, 
in the bank.

portatlon scheme. The ICR should tural purposes could be greatly increas- 
not be sneered at by bon. gentlemen ed. For Instance,five or six agricultural 
opposite, for It- was not a political colleges could be established In various

E^nHHEBtHiS EEE-
would appoint Conservatives, and he or six. [Applause.] (mmd seoreted ,l,L“ hra n became
kept those in office whom he found Consultative Connell. I isbenevedthesafio.sbrai ^
there, so long as they performed their After an exposition of the opposi- affected by the Anairc 
duty. He had made excursion rates tion’s educational policy, Mr. Whitney which he boa-steo. 
fit election times, but the same 
ties were given to both parties.

arrays a
rested on
Charles Martel for seeking to enlist

The de- 
the CanadianIt

facili- paid that ihis suggestion for a con
sultative council to give the Minister

Mr. Blaar predicted better times in llu!ed by Premier Rons, but which had 
s ore for the Intercolonial Railway. He been endorsed by such a distinguished -m.h-rs
figured it out on the basis of the re- j educationist as Goldwin Smith and the London, April 24.-Some 40 members 
ceipts and expenditures for the eight 3rjtish government, would be adopted^ Gf the House of Commons, represent- 
YL°"ahs current year. As com- jf the opposition were returned to pow- , both political parties, held a meet-
pared With those for the correspond- __ Th„Government in onnosimr the ,ng 1 1 . . ...
ing period of last fiscal year, the state- Kuggestion hid behind the very slim in« to-night to consider the advisabil- 
ment is thus: | ob£fction that a parliamentary Minis- |ty of establishing a Ministp- of Corn-

Eight months Eight months ter could not accept advice from such merce. The meeting .esolved to form a 
„ 1902. 1901. a hody, but this did not hold water, (committee to promote this object.

penses^ ‘ ... ,n7fiv, as was evidenced by the fact that It
P mes.. ,11.) ÿ«5,.U7,n>- was jn vogue and had proved success-

y ♦ earn^n^9■ 3,<00,850 *3,280,000 | flll the British House of Commons.
A. ; X 'ST’«8a [Applause.] In closing. Mr. Whitney,

«mm / i ’ h;,d bw‘n «"a* flown to speaklng cf the election frauds, mam- 
,a'Jr'ng th* last four months taiTled that all of the last bye-elec- 

°fi0lffor' Vhe^ehT'1 the flffl^t of $ kill-, tinns except one had been won by the 
would also he^.hi m°"thS °,f. thlL ylar opposition, but by corrupt practi.-es 

“ Tb reduced considerably by th had been cheated out of the seats.
!hat tL ’ HP ’herefore thought j rheerS for the King. Mr. Whitney and
and a^ficC,LW!>fld,h^v^rdth°eUre candidate closed the meeting, 

would be a surplus of forty or fifty 
thousand dollars. [Liberal cheers.]

Mr. Hnggart in Reply.
Mr. Haggart. replying, said that 

when he left off in 189(1 he left the 
Intercolonial In first-class condition, 
both as to roadbed and rolling stock, 
since then Mr. Rlalr had 
the road to Montreal, and

Pembers Turkish and Russian Baths 
are the best. 127-129 Yonge.

MIN1STRA' OF COMMERCE.
Kitchener to send the corps to the | 
front, and that is how it happened that' 
ft was.present at the action at Hart's

fair and warmer.Halifax, April 24.—Fifty Newfound
land sailors, who have been serving Meteorological Office. Toronto, April

"I bear Jones has made a lot of 
money in speculation," remprked he generally experienced t 
who makes a study of his neighbor’s, to-day, a few local showers only oc- 
affairs. “Guess so," said the other burring in the Lower St. Lawrence Val- 
neighbor. “They have meat at their, lpy with the exception of the Mart- 
house two or three times a week now.” provinces, no temperatures over

—-------------------------------- (XI degrees have been reported.
Minimum and maximum 

Dawson, 22—48;

River on March 31.
six months in the British navy, came 
here on the warship Charybdis and 
are in barracks at H. M. T ho- k varie 
They will go home next month, and 
will be attached to the naval reserve 
for five vears. The men are well 
drilled and active, and are said to 
make splendid sailors.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

City Travelers' Association,social, 
St. George’s Hall. 8 p.m.

Cartwright' Club, Dominion Hall,

4.8th Highlanders’ parade, 8 p.m.
Boys' Brigade reception. Strath- 

cona Hall, Broadview-avenue, 8 
p.m.

East Toronto Liberals, nominat
ing convention, Dingman’s Hail, 8 
p.m.

Leeds and Grenville County Old 
Boys’ dinner. Webb's, 8 p.m.

Ward 2 Conservatives, Victoria 
Hall, 8 p.m.

Closing exercises. Toronto Bible 
Training School, 8 p.m.

Church of England Women’s 
Auxiliary. St. James’ Schooihouse, 
fourth day.

Prince=s, “The Bonnie Brier 
Bush," 8 p.m.

Grand. “The Evil Eye." 8 p.m.
Toronto. “On the Stroke of 

Twelve." 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea's. "Mfchsel Strogoff," 8 p.m.
star. “Dainty Parce Burlesquers.” 

2 and 8 p.m.

■Htempera-
Victoria,

Windsor Has a Strike In Sight.
Windsor. April 24.—The Street Rail

way employes give their employers 
till May 1 to raise their wages from 
12 cents to 19 cents per hour.

lures :
38—54; Kamloops, 34—54; Calgary. 
30—42; Qu'Appelle, 20-48; .Winnipeg, 
22—44; Port Arthur. 22—42; Parry 
Sound, 30—44; Toronto, 30—54; Ot

tawa, 34—48; Montreal, .30—40; Que
bec, 32—42; Halifax. 40—00.

Probabilities.

w&
A,

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank oi 
CommerceBuilding. Toronto. h

^ f Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay-- 
becoming easterly: fair withWedding Flowers. W Indu

a little h in her temperntare.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law

rence-Fair, with stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod-
fair,

We are always pleased to furnish 
estimates for any flowers you may 
need for the bridal set or decoration 

Send for our cut-flower

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths, 
Bath and bed $1. 202 and 204 King W.

THE KING’S CHARITY.

London. April 24.—The King’s dinner 
to the poor will be held on July 5i No 

persons
King will spend $150,01*) omhho festivi
ties. The dinner will be a cold one.

5oCs!rol^tiVaAHv0'B'ollar(!r'Y'oimtoî8nOr

IT

•Ne>- i

purposes.
price list. Duhlop, 5 West King-street; 
445 Yonge-street. erate to fresh westerly winds; 

with about the same temperature.
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; 

fair, and not much change in teinpera-

-1

City Hall Drug Store— Ice cream soda.
extended

, ,, now he
talks of extending it to Georgian Bay 
and eventually thru to the Pacific 
Hon- about the small portion of that 
road now under his charge? in 1897 Mr. 
Blair declared that it was fallacious

under 10 will be Included. The r ' ■ ;BIRTHS.
MARRIOTT--At 101 R tnk street. Ottawa, 

to Mi. and Mi*s. William Marriott, a boy. 
Both doing well.

■ ! - I -
ture. , ,

Lake Superior—Moderate winds: fair, 
and about the same temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and not much change 
in temperature._________________

'y. /
■W

LIBL’T. C. O. BEABDMORE.

Patents — Fetherstonhaugh Sc Oo.. 
King-street West Toronto, also Mont
real. Ottawa and Washington. ed

NO CAVSE FOR ALARM.
LIEPT BIRTON HOLLAND.

MARRIAGES.
BROWN—LT'THS—Oil the 22nd Inst.. I>y 

the Rev. Joseph Odery. John It- Brown, 
to Bernice L. Lutes, both of Toronto.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Continued on Page 8. ••WRIGHT’S CASTLE” Bl’RNED.

Brampton, April 24.—"Wright’s Cas
tle” was burned to-night, 
walls are standing. 
structure, costing originally $ Jo,000. It 
was insured for $3000.

Lieut. Charles O. Beard more who _______ Burton Holland, who has been ap-
has received a romn^lon m the, London April 25.-Cabling from pointed a lieutenant in the fourth DEATHS,
fourth contingent, is a *motf altei Amsterdam the correspondent of The Canadian contingent, saw honorable CVnDAHER—At his late residence. .178 
D. Beardmore* 174 Beve^ley-street. Misieraam, py . . South Africa with the first Parlinment-atreet. ou Thursday momlnz.
TT. —^ Hpnfpnant in the RovaJ Daily Mail says that he is assured tnai, service in &outn Airicd. wiun me -uau Tlnmthv Cuddahce In hisnLrZM»™ before l^ninr the snectal Queen Wilhelmina’s condition gives no! contingent, and took part in the battle! ^ ’

T ‘ 1 jion RCRI at Halifax cause for alarm. The rumor that j of Paardeberg. He leaves on Saturday Funeral Saturday morning. S.3f>, to Rt.
served about a year and peritonitis had supervened is not con- for Halifax, and will report there on .poul> Church. Interment in Mount Hope 
is in Ms 20th vear. firmed. 1 Wednesday next. | C. roetery.

At.A pi 11 24.
iTetfirla.................New York ...........  Hamburg
TVeml?*. ................. Boxfon ................. LLveri»,>l
Sardinian..............Glasgow ................... Boston
Germanic..............Queensto.vzi ....New l'ork
Trave...........
Amsterdam 
Cr rinthlan.
Rhynland..

AGAINST THE BEEF TRUST.

Washington, April 
General Knox .has directed the proper 
authority to prepare an injunction 
against the Beef Trust in flilcago, 
claiming that it operates contra to 
Inter-state law.

Only the
24.—At tomey- It was an historic

Naples ^ew York 
Rotterdam .... Nerw York
Liverpool ............ St. John
Liverpool ... .PhiladelphiaBat0hïndB^8L ^axS'^Kln^W®'
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